In the name of God
سواالت امتحانی انگلیسی دهم درس اول

:نام و نام خانوادگی

خط سفید
کاویان مهر: مولف

 پایه دهم-زبان انگلیسی

Write a phrase for each picture.)2(

-----------------------------

-------------------------------

--------------------------------

----------------------------------

Choose the best answer.)3(
1. …………………….. means the time after now.
a) past

b) present

c) future

d) yesterday

2. Which one is not natural home for wild animals.
a) park

b) forest

c) plain

d) lake

3. Iranian cheetahs are among …………………………. animals.
a) endangered

b) safe

c) die out

d) increased

4. people are ……………….the jungle. They’re cutting the trees.
a) protecting

b) growing

c) hunting

d) destroying

5. Tooran is a …………………….. home for Persian zebra.
a) dangerous

b) natural

c) unnatural

d) protected

6. I will …………………………….. to Mashhad tomorrow.
a) travel

b) traveling

c) be traveled

d) going to travel

Look at the pictures and answer the questions. )1.1(

1. Will you hurt the animals?
…………………………………………….

UNCLE
2. Who will visit Esfahan next summer?
………………………………….

3. What is he going to do ?
…………………………………

Read the paragraph. Answer the questions.)3.1(
You may have heard that polar bears are endangered. What does that mean exactly? Endangered means there
are very few of that kind still alive. Someday they might become extinct. You may wonder what people can do
to help endangered animals.
People can protect plants and animals from becoming endangered or extinct. One way is to protect the animals'
or plants' habitats.
People can make laws that protect plants and animals. Laws can be made to protect their habitats. Hunting laws
do not allow people to hunt certain animals. Some laws limit the number of trees that can be cut down in
forests. Other laws say that people cannot build homes, factories, or stores in certain places. Laws can protect
the air and water from pollution.
1.What does endangered mean?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
2.What can we do to help endangered animals?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
3.What laws can be made to protect animals habitats? ( 2 laws )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Which one is the synonym of extinct?
a) live longer

b) die out

c) destroy

d) protect

Which one is a synonym for habitat?
a) child

b) home c)life

d) food & water

Good luck.

